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KENNA, ROOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1921
MRS. ALBERT B. FALL

FRENCH ARMY TO

GOVERNOR CALLS

ENTER GERMANY

SPECIAL SESSION

MARSHAL FOCH TO SUBMIT
DETAILED PLANS TO
PRES. BRIAND

OKLAHOMA
LEGISLATURE
CONVENED AGAIN ON
APRIL 25

MIES IRE

TO

(MERE

SOON

MAY LAST ONLY A SHORT TIME
'

France Officials Seek Stand of this
Nation As To Her Entering Germany Before She Takes

Further

Governor Robertson Calls Solons To.
gether To Act Upon Necessary
Business To Come Before
Them At This Time.

Moves.

Pari. France's plans for coercing Germany on or after May 1, if
she fails to meet the reparations demands which it is practically certain

8hevwlll fail to do are expected to
be completed to the minutest detail
eoon, when Marshal Foch and other
military and economic experts meet
Tremier Briand. The latter will submit these plans to Premier Lloyd
George and representatives of Italy
and Belgium at the conference at
Hythe, England.
lie Matin has carefully canvassed
official opinion in the countries allied
to France as to the French aggreslve
plans against Germany and has come
England
to these conclusions:
France is hopeful England will consent. Italy Italy will not object to
the occupation of additional German
territory. Belgium Will
wth France. As to America, the paper
eays France "does not expect opposition" from that quarter.
While the German cabinet has not
yet Indicated the nature of its reply
to the reparation commission's demand that the German gold reserve
be transferred to some point in the
occupied zone. President Havenstein
of the Reischband and the financial
writers summarily reject the proposition. They take the ground that the
gold is not only the property of a private bank, but that its removal from
Berlin under the conditions named
would bring on collapse of the German currency at home and abroad,
and would promptly result in an advance of all commodities to fabulous
prices.
President Havesteln declares that
serious consideration of the proposition would be a mere waste of time
and doubts whether any government
could be found in Germany which
would accede to the entente's demand.
.

TO CHANGE PANAMA RULES
Plan to Reduce Pay and Privileges of
Men Employed In Zone.

Official photograph of Mrs. A. B,
Fall, wife of the 'new secretary of the
Interior. -

SENATE
U.

FORJOLOMBIA

PACT

S. TO PAY $25,000,000
TO COLOMBIA REPUBLIC

This Is yet to Be Accepted and Ap
proved By South Americans
It is Understood.
Washington. The Columbia treaty,
growing out of the partitioning of
Panama, was ratified by the senate.
It provides for the payment by the
United States of $25,000,000 to the
South American republic, but has yet
to be approved by the Columbia as
sembly. The vote was 69 to 19.
The proposal of Senator Poindexter
to reduce the payment to Columbia
from $25,000,000 to $15,000,000, was
rejected 68 to 22.
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
was defeated 49 to 39, in an attempt
to insert a clause declaring that provisions of the treaty could not be
taken as implying that the United
States aided in the Panaman revolt
or violated any treaty with Colombia.
The senate then voted down with a
chorus of noes amendments by Sen
ator Ransdell liberalizing the treaty's
preamble, .providing that Colombia
construct no canal through her ter
ritory without the consent of the
United States.
Pact is Compromise.
The Colombian treaty grew out of
the charge that the United States had
Wronged Colombia in the partition of
Panama. It was one thing in a sequence of many connected with the
building of the Panama canal, and
what was characterized by its proponents 'the taking of the isthmus by
Theodore Roosevelt while congress debated."
Briefly stated, those who urged ratification of the treaty charged that
when Panama revolted from Colombi
an rule, American naval forces prevented Colombia from recovering her
lost territory.
Those who opposed ratification of
the treaty charged that Colombia had
long been engaged in trying to "hold
up" the United States for a large sum
of money for a canal route; that Panama, once an independent state, revolted from Colombian rule for Just
cause and that the presence of American naval forces had nothing to do
with the failure of Colombia to force
Panama back into her state.

Washington. Wide-spreachanges
In the methods of administering the
Panama Canal Zone by the war department, particularly as regards the
pay, privileges and allowances of the
civil establishment, are expected U
follow a visit to the zone to be made
known soon by Seoretary Weeks. Th
war secretary announced that as soon
as he could spare the time he would
go there with the view of gathering
data on which to base a reorganizatloi
of the entire method of admlnistrs'
tlon, which, he declared, Is now coo
ducted extravagantly.
Employes of the canal zone re
ceive much higher pay than govern
xnent employes in the United States
proper, Mr. Weeks said, and in addition are allowed sixty days' leave a
year, free quarters, reduced transportation to and from the United States,
the privilege of buying all commodities at cost from the government
'commisarles, and other requisites.
These inducements were originally
offered when the United States went
into Fanama to build the canal. Secretary Weeks declared, because of the
unhealthy climate.
i am connaeni,
said the secre
tary, "that a decided change could fee'
made in the manner of conducting COTTON MEN HAD MEETING
.affairs in the canal zone with great
Efforts Are Justified,
savings to the government."
. Say
The present cost of administration
Sapiro.
f the canal zone, exclusive of the
military forces, la about $800,000 a
Oklahoma City. That cotton grow
anonth.
ers are fully warranted in their co
operative efforts is the statement of
Regrets Attack On Couple.
Aaron Sapiro, general counsel for the
Berlin. The German foreign office Oklahoma Cotton Growers' Associasent a note to Loring Dresel, the Am- - tion. , The statement is based on the
rican commissioner here, expressing' record made by the California comregret for the attack of a German modity organizations. Sapiro is is
.Oklahomaf rowd on James E. ToiJnson,
d

.

Oklahoma City Appropriations ars
the principal business of the special
session which Governor Robertson
called to convene this week after
much deliberation and being thor
oughly discussed state wide and
recommended by civic organizations
and the general public.
The proclamation follows:
"By virtue of the authority vested
In me by Section 7 of Article 6 of the
constitution of the State of Oklahoma
t do hereby convoke the legislature of
said state in extraordinary session at
Oklahoma City at 9 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, April 25, 1921, A. D., no sub.
ject to be acted upon at said session
except such as may be recommended
for consideration by the governor ol
the state.
"Done at the state capitol at Okla
day ol
homa City, this twenty-firs- t
April, 1921, A. D. Signed, J. B. A,
Robertson, Governor of the State ol
Countersigned
Joe S.
Oklahoma.
Morris, Secretary of State."
In addition to appropriations foi
state departments and institutions,
appropriations to pay off deficiency
certificates and outstanding claims
against the state and provision foi
aid to needy, disabled soldiers, all
bills which were awaiting final disposition at the time the regular session
ended, probably will be considered
again at the special session, it wai
predicted.

CUDAHY
Son

TAKES

HIS

LIFE

of Wealthy Packer Ends Life
Over Financial Difficulties.

Los Angeles, Cal. John P. "Jack"
Cudahy, famous sportsman and son
packing
of the late
king, Michael Cudahy, ended a turbulent career by shooting hlmsell
through the head with a
shotgun at his Hollywood boulevard
residence. ,
Financial and not martial difficulties appear to be the immediate motive back of the suicide.
It was
learned that Cudahy had made a previous attempt to kill himself ten days
ago by taking poison. Emergency
measures saved his life at that time
Mrs. Cudahy has been a constant attendant at her husband's bedside
since, as Mr; Cudahy has been very
multi-millionai-
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P. & B. GARAGE
El Ida, New Mexico
Acetylene Welding
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DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
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ROSWELL, N. M.
GO TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
SLID A, N.

LL

For Wirt, Posts, Cement. Lumber and Bunding
Material. SaskDport and Haxdwir

0. G. BRIDGES, Manager.

HNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

Kenna, Now Mexico.

I1L

IS TO HEAD GRAIN POOLING
Alva Man Named to Handle Important
Division of Wheat Association
Chicago. C!if. Thome of Chicago
was appointed general counsel of the
United States Grain Growers, Ino., by
the board of directors in session hers.
Mr. Thome's appointment is for one
year.
He was a member of the marketing committee of seventeen and headed the committee of five attorneys
who drew up the incorporation papers
of the United States Grain Growers,
Announcement also was made of the
appointment of C. H. Hyde of Alva,
Okla., as head of the pooling department, and William G. Eckhardt of Ie
Kaleb, 111., as head of the organization department.
War Loan Probe to Continue.
Washington Authority to continue
the investigation of the government's
war loans, begun at the last session
of congress, was granted by the senate in passing the Reed resolution for
the resumption of the Inquiry.
Mexican Denies Road Lease.
San Anfonio, Texas. J. Pedro Cordova, president of the board of directors of the Mexican National railways,
denied that the road was contemplating leasing the roads to American
railroad systems for operation.
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STRAIGHT BANIQNG ON SAFE
AND SOUND METHODS,

THE KENNA PECORD
partment
chief.

and told his story to thel
I

looks as if there wns something
crooked about It," snld the chief.

"It

The Prodigal Village
--

"There are many cases like this. Just
read thnt."
The officer picked np a newspaper
clipping, which lay on his desk, and
pnssed It to Mr linker. It was from
the New York Evening Post The
banker rend aloud this startling in'
formation:
"The New York police report thnt
approximately 8,000 girls hnre run
Copyright, ion, Irrlnf Baebetlet
away or disappeared from their homes
in the past eleven months, and the
bureau of missing persons estimates
"My wife would have her own way thnt the number who hnve disappeared
there," said Bnker.
throughout the country approximates
"Thnt doesn't alter the fnct that yon C8.000." "
have neglected your home. You have
"It's rather astonishing," the chief
let things slide. Yon wore yourself went on. "The women seem to hnve
out In this matter of money-gettingone crazy these dnys.
Maybe. It's
You were tired when you got home
the new dancing nnd the movies that
say.
at night all In. as they
The are breaking down the morals of the
bank was the main thing with you. little suburban towns or maybe It's
I repeat that you let things slide at the excitement of the war. Anyhow,
home and the longer they slide the they keep the city supplied with runfaster they slide when they're going aways and vamps. You are not the
down hill. You can always count on first anxious father I have seen tothat In a case of sliding.
day. You can go home. I'll' put a
"The young have a taste for velocity man on the case and let you know
and often it comes so unaccountably what happens."
fast that they don't know what to do
with It, so they're apt to get their
CHAPTER THREE
necks broken unless there's some one
to put on the brakes."
Which Tells of the Complaining Coin
Mr. Emmanuel Baker arose and beand the Man Who Lost His Self.
gan to stride np and down the room.
There was a certain gold coin in "a
my
Judge!
"Upon
word,
I don't little
bureau drawer In Blngvllle which
know what to do," he exclaimed.
began to form a habit of complaining
"There's only one thing to do. Go to Its master.
and find the young people and give
cold I ami" it seemed to say
them your blessing. If you can dis- to "How
boy. "I was cold when you put
the
felspark
of
manhood
in
the
cover a
me in here and I have been cold ever
low, make the most of It. The chances
Br-r-I'm freezing."
are against that, but let us hope for since.
Bob Moran took out the little drawthe best Above all, I want you to be
gentle with Pauline; You are more er and cave It a shaking as he looked
down at the gold piece.
to blame than she Is."
"Don't get rattled," snld the re"I don't see how I can spare the
doubtable Mr. Bloggs, who had a great
time, but I'll have to," said Bnker.
"Time! Fiddlesticks!" the Judge ex- contempt for cowards.
claimed. "What a darn fool money
It was Just after the Shepherd of
makes of a man I You have lost your the Birds had heard of a poor widow
sense of proportion, your appreciation who was the mother of two small
of values. BUI Prltchard used to talk children and who had fallen sick of
that way to me. He has been lying! the Influenza with no fuel In her
twenty years In his grave. He hadn't house.
a minute to spare until one day he fell
"I am cold, too!" said the Shepherd.
"Why, of course yon are," the coin
dead then leisure and lots of leisure,
It would seem and the business has answered.
"That's the reason I'm
doubled since he quit worrying about cold. A coin is never any warmer
it My friend, you can not take aent than the heart of Its owner. Why
Into Pnradlse, but the soul of Pauline don't you take me out of here and
is a different kind of property. It give me a chance to move around?"
might be a help to you there. Give
Things that would not say a word
plenty of time to this Job, and good to other boys often spoke to the Shepluck to you."
herd.
The spirit of the old, dead days
"Let hlra go," said Mr. Bloggs.
spoke In the voice of the Judge spoke
with a kindly dignity. It had ever
been the voice of Justice, tempered
with Mercy the most feared and reA cold winter and H. C L.
spected voice In the upper counties.
smooth-shavegrave,
His
face, his
kindly gray eyes, his noble brow with
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Its crown of white hair were fitting
accessories of the throne of Justice
Time to Co.
'
arid Mercy.
young woman, I always
shy
a
Being
go
you,
this afternoon. Thnnk
"I'll
going to social affairs
off
begged
from
Judge I" said Baker, as he left the
whenever It was possible to do so. On
office.
one unfortunate occasion, my mother
Pauline had announced In her letter and sister' being Indisposed, I was
thnt her husband's name was nerbort obliged to accompany father to a re
MIddleton. Mr. Baker sent a telegram ception.
Quite late in the evening, when I
to Pauline to apprise her of his arrival
In the morning. It was a fatherly was Inwardly congratulating myself
message of love and good-wil- l.
At the that the time to go home was ap-hotel In New York, Mr. Baker learned proachlug, a . friend of my sister
that Mr. and Mrs. MIddleton had stepped to my side and said: "Are
checked out the dny before. No- you enjoying yourself?"
body could tell him where they
"Like a fish out of water," I snaphad gone.
One of the men nt ped savngely, and turned, at her pethe porter's desk told of putting culiar look, to see our hostess standthem In a tnxicab with their grins ing right beside me. Needless to sny,
and a steamer trunk soon after lunch- I managed to slip out without the
eon. He didn't know where they went usual form of thanking her for a de
Mr. Baker's telegram was there un- lightful evening I Chicago Tribune.
opened. He called nt every hotel desk
in the city, but he could get no trace
Overheard.
of them. He telephoned to Mrs. Bnker.
"Whnt Is your favorite poetry?"
" 'The Knven' and 'The Bells "
She had heard nothing from, Pauline.
In despair, he went to the police de
"I see. Edgar Allnn Poetry."

By Irving Bacheller
GORDON

the fashionable Gray Goose inn where
the best people had their luncheon
parties. She found Phyllis and Gordon in a cozy alcove, sipping cognac
and smoking cigarettes, with an Ice
tub and a champagne bottle beside
them. To tell the whole truth, It was
a timely arrival. Phyllis, with no no
tion of the peril of it, was Indeed haying "a lovely time" the time of her
young life, in fact. For half an hour,
she had been hanging on the edge of
the giddy precipice of elopement. She
was within one sip of a decision to let

KINO.

Synopsis. In the village of Blng-vllthirteen-year-ol- d
lt
Robert
Moran, crippled on of a poor
widow. In known at the Shepherd
of the Birds.
His world Is his
mother and friends, his little room,
the flower garden of Judge Crooker,
and every (lying thing he sees from
his window. 1'be painting of pictures Is his enjoyment, and Utile
Pauline Baker, small daughter of
a neighbor, the object of his boyish
affection.
To him, J. Patterson
Blng, the first citizen of Blngvllla,
Is the Ideal of a really great man.
The village becomes money mad,
reflecting the great world In Its
state of unreBL The Blng family
Is a leader In the change. To them
the village has become "provincial." The butcher and baker and
candlestlck-makr- r
all raise their
prices.
Even Hiram Blenklnsop,
the town drunkard, works hard for
a month. The Old Spirit of Blng-vllIs summarily fired. The first
citizen builds an addition to his
mansion and goes In for entertaining. Pauline Baker, victim of her
surroundings, elopes with a
le

Era-me-

go.
Mrs. Blng was admirably cool.

In
her manner there was little to indicate that she had seen the unusual
and highly festive accessories. She
sat down beside them and said: "My
dear, I was very lonely and thought I
would come and look yon up. Is your
luncheon finished?"
"Yes," said Phyllis.
"Then let ns go and get into the
car. We'll drop Mr. King at his home."
When at last they were seated in
the limousine, the angry lady lifted
the brakes In a way of speaking.
"I am astonished thnt you would go
to luncheon with this young man who
has Insulted you," she said.
Phyllis began to cry.
Turning to young Gordon King, the
Indignant lady added: "I think you
are a disreputable boy. Yon must
never come to my house again
never I"
He made no answer and left the car
without a word at the door of the
King residence.
There were miles and miles of
weeping on the way home. Phyllis
had recovered her composure but began again when her mother remarked,
"I wonder where yon learned to drink

le

CHAPTER TWO

Continued.

"It's a fact Susan told me. Mr.
Baker doesn't know the truth yet and
she doesn't dare to tell him. She's
Beared stiff. Pauline went over to
Ilazelmead last v eek to visit Emma
Stacy against his wishes. She met the
young man at a dance. Susan got a
letter from Pauline last night making
a clean breast of the matter. They
are married and stopping at a hotel In
New York."
"My lord I I should think she would
be scared stiff," said Mrs. Blng.
"I think there Is a good reason for
the stiffness of Susan," Said Mrs. Singleton, the wife of the Congregational
minister. "We all knowthat Mr. Baker objected to these modern dances
and the way that Pauline dressed. He
used to say that It was walking on the
edge of a precipice."
There was a breath of silence In
which one could hear only a faint rustle like the "stir of some invisible
spirit

Mrs. Blng sighed. "ITe may be all
right," she said In a low, calm voice.
"But the Indications are not favorable," Mrs. Singleton remarked.
The gossip censed abruptly, for the
girls were coming from the palm

Iff

room.

The next morning Mrs. Blng went
to see Susnn Baker to offer sympathy
and a helping hand. Mumle Bing wns,

ufter

all, a

good-hearte- d

woman.

By

this time, Mr. Baker had been told.
He had kicked a hole In the long
In Pauline's bedroom and
flung a pot of rouge through the window and scattered talcum powder all
over the place and torn a new silk
gown Into rags and burned It In the
kitchen stove and left the house slam
ming the door behind him. Susan had
gone to bed and lie had probably gone
to the club or somewhere. Perhaps
lie would commit suicide. Of all this,
It Is enough to say that for some hours
there was ubundant occupation for the
tender sympathies of Mrs. J. Patterson
Blng. Before she left, Mr. Baker had
returned for luncheon and seemed
t6 be quite calm and
when he greeted her In the ball below
stairs.
On entering her home, about one
o'clock, Mrs. Bing received a letter
from the hand of Martha.
"Phyllis told me to give you this as
soon as you returned," snld the girl,
"What does this mean?" Mrs. Blng
whispered to herself, as she tore open
the envelope.
Her face grew pale and her hands
trembled as she read the letter.
"Dearest Mamma," It began, "I am
going to Ilazelmead for luncheon with
Gordon King. I couldn't ask you because I didn't know where you were.
We have waited an hour. I am sure
you wouldn't want me to miss having
a lovely time. I shall be home before
five.
Don't tell father I He hates
Gordon so.
"Phyllis."
"The noy who Insulted berl My
God I" Mrs. Blng exclaimed In a whisper. She hurried to the door of the
butler's pantry. Indignation was In
the sound of her footsteps.
"Martha I" she called,
Marthn came.
"Tell James to bring the big car at
once. I'm going to Ilazelmead."
"Without luncheon?" the girl asked.
"Just give me a Bandwlch and I'll
eat It In oiy hand."
"I waiit you to hurry," she said to
James as she entered the glowing
limousine with Uie sandwich half

"I Am Cold, Too," Said the Shepherd.

'

rl

n

champagne and cognnc and smoke
clgniettes," as If her own home had
not been a perfect academy of dissipation. The girl sat In a corner, her NEED FOR BALANCE WHEEL
eyes covered with her handkerchief
and the only words she uttered on the Courage Is, of Course, a Magnificent
Thing, But Should Be Regulated
way home were these : "Don't . tell
by Prudence.
father I"
n
While this was happening, Mr. BaCourage Is an Indispensable quality
ker confided his troubles to Judge
Crooker in the letter's office. The In our success; but If it is not balJudge beard him through and then anced and regulated by prudence it
delivered another notnble opinion, to will run away with us and lead us Into
wit: "There are many subjects on all sorts of foolhardy things. Boldness
which the Judgment of the average Is a great quality when It Is held In
man Is of little value, but in the mat- check by proper cautiousness and
ter of bringing up a daughter it is apt guided by good Judgment
I know a man whose courage Is very
to be sound. Also there are many
and his faculty
subjects on which the Judgment of the much
average woman may be trusted, but of caution Is very deficient He does
in the matter of bringing up a daugh- not kuow what fear means, and he
ter it Is apt to be unsound. I Bay plunges Into all sorts of foolish operthis, after some forty years of observa ations which do not turn out well, and
lie Is always trying to get out of
tion."
"What is the reason?" Mr. Baker things which he had gone Into hastily.
If his prudence had been equally deasked.
"Well, a daughter has to be pre- veloped with his courage, with his boldpared to deal with men," the Judge ness, be would have made a very
went on. "The masculine tempera- strong man.
efFutile endeavors,
merit is Involved in all the critical
problems of her life. Naturally the forts never accomplish anything. It
average man Is pretty weir informed takes the fire of determination, enon the suoject or men.
You nave ergy, push, and good Judgment to accomplish that which counts. It Is the
prospered these late years. You hnv
enthusiastic man with
been so busy getting rich that you
have Just used your home to eat and fire In his blood, and ginger In his
'hey drove at top speed pver the sleep in. You can't do a home any brain, who makes things move and
smooth, State road to the mill city. At good by eating and snoring and read achieves the seemingly impossible.
Denver Catholic Ileflater.
.half past two, Mis. Blng allgMed at ing a paper la It"'
d.

I

half-hearte- d

d

Quick Disguise.
"There's a man out In front who
says he wants to lick you," snld the
office urchin of the Chlggersvllle
Clurlon.
"How large Is he?" asked the editor,
who was In the romposlng room taking
a proof of on editorial on the rights of
a free people.
"He's a great, big fellow, sir."
"All right," replied the editor as he
whipped off his collar and tie, rumpled
bis hair, disarranged his dress and
smeared lnfc-o- n
his face, neck, ears
and arms. "Go back nnd tell the obstreperous visitor that there is nobody
on the premises Just now but the printer's boy."
Low Cost Night Llgl.w
By the Ingenious combination of a

small stepdown transformer and an
automobile Incandescent bulb, an Inventor has recently Introduced a night
light which costs practically nothing
to operate. Indeed, this light, operating on the standard alternating current supply lines, hardly affects the
usual meter, hence the cost Is
Not Always.

dear boy, we always
gala by our trials In life."
"That, sir, depends altogether on the
kind of lawyer you employ,"
"You know, my

WANTS OVil FARM
Seeks the Land

Why One Youth

of Opportunity.
Beckoning Hands of Independence and
Wealth Stretch Out From Western
Canada to Those Who Have
Faith and Courage.
Strolling around the exhibit room of
the Canadian government office In St
raul, studying the grain, and picking
up an odd piece or two of literature
describing farming and Its results In
Western Canada, a dnpper,
strapping
said to the manager, "I've been having a grand whirl
of living for the past few years. I
used to work on my uncle's farm in
Iowa. I heard of the big fat pay en
velopes thnt. the city chaps were get
ting every week. I went to the city.
and I began getting them, too. I bad
all the excitement they would bring
theaters, dinners, swell clothes nnd
taxis. I surely saw a lot of that life
that In days gone by I hnd anxiously
gazed upon and secretly wanted to
try.
"But I'm driven to enrth now. I'm
still working, but the pay envelope Is
thinner. Not working steadily, you
know, and I sort of miss those sllk-shl- rt
times. I went to Western Canada once, and I think I'll make another trip.
"I was up there five years ago.
want money, and lots of it; I want
to be my own boss, but I haven't much
coin to start with. I want to get Into
that class thnt don't have" to worry
about a 'buck', or so. I know fellows
out there In Canada who went there,
a few years ago, got a quarter section
some homesteaded and some bought
on easy payments and they are well
off today. A number of the boys from
my own state paid for their lands,
from a single crop. I may not be as
successful as they were, but I want
to try."
He wanted to talk, and the manager
was a good listener. He continued :
"I want to have my own home, and
raise' my own cattle; I want hogs and
poultry, and milk and eggs to sell.
Can I get a market?"
He was assured that he could, and
crop
that he could get a decent-sizeto thrash every fall.
"You know," he snld, "if the farmers on
land
can make money, my reasoning leads
me to believe that I can grow as many
dollars an acre from that cheaper land
In Western Canada."
Is causThis period of
ing more thinking and planning for
the future than probably nt any time
In the past The desire for personal
and financial independence is growing.
To secure this, the first real
source of wealth Is the land Itself.
That Is the solution. During the era
of high prices, doubtless there was
some Inflation of land values. So the
new man, the young man wishing to
make a start on a farm was confronted with the problem of the land
he wanted having gone beyond his
limited" capital. He must seek elsewhere. Two decades ago, and less,
good farming land could .he bought
In Canada at four dollars an acre, but
as the demand Increased nnd Its productivity was pepen, prices advanced.
There has been no undue Inflation,
though, and prices today are very reasonable. Some day, when the country Is settled, land will bring a much
higher price In Western Canada. Today land prices range for unimproved,
, $18 to $25 an acre ; Improved,
at $30
well-buil-

t,

six-foot-

d

semi-unre-

up.

The productive value Is almost beyond estimate. The reports of those
who have been farming these lands,
making money and enjoying every
personal freedbm, are available and
can be secured on application.
It is apparent that this last big
available farming- - area of Western
Canada will tend, to no small extent
to dispel some of the unrest that la
so prevalent today among the younger men. who have had a taste of bet
ter things and who Intend to have
them In the future. Advertisement
When a woman has nothing else to
do she washes her hair.

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear ekin and soft, white
bands. Adv.
A fiery temper is likely to leave
one at fifty a cinder.
Boys
you

Girls.

Scotch-Ton- e
advertise
Vegetable Soap for us out of school
hours and get a Daisy Air IMtle, Inger-so- ll
Watch, Eastman Kodak or Flashlight free. Write todny for premium
Company,
list and plan. Scotch-Ton- e
No. 4 W. 6th,' Oklahoma City. Adv.

Will
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Parisian 'Modes
Get Preference
'

numbcra of Imported gowns
finve recently been exhibited In the
studios of New York merchants, and,
from all reports, writes a New York
fashion correspondent, American women are snapping at the French things
with nn eagerness that Indicates they
care for the. Tarlatan touch when they
can afford It. A strong Spnnlsh Influence Is felt among the gowns created
by the French designers. Martial et
"
Armand show a gown called
which Is distinctly Spanish In
churacter, evidenced particularly by
the festoons of black lace which hang
from the skirt. Another gown at this
house has a corsage made of an extremely wide ribbon draped and
fastened at one side In a large chou.
And still another of the evening gowns
made by these designers lins an underskirt of gray silk lac covered with
a shorter skirt and torped by a
corsage of rose taffeta. There Is a
sort of gulmpe of the gray lace that
can be worn under the corsage of
taffeta and by this means a dinner
gown Js transformed Into one that can
be worn for formal afternoon occasions.
The Spanish Style.
Callot, that artist among artists,
Is standing for the Spanish style In
afternoon " und evening dresses. Taf- "Con-eueta-

'

J

Ay.

1

J

Braid Trimming of Tiny Black Ore
Motifs on Blue Serge Suit.

feta and laces are mostly used for
these gowns cf formal expression, and
as most of them bulge out over the
hips there Is necessarily a repeated
use of crinoline whereby the effect Is
gained. Cherult clings-tthe line for which
she was famous last season that long,
straight, thfn affair of soft and clinging material which scorns the use of
trimming and depends only upon its
own contour to make It notable. Iler
evening gowns are made of laces and
chiffons often In two or three colorings or tones, each one blending Into

Capes and

the other. The
are several black
and white gowns here made of chiffon and lace, with a touch of distinctly bright color added In some way.
Jenny has surprised every one by
Insisting upon keeping her skirts-e- ven
the skirts of the evening gowns,
which are ever the first to fall as
short as they were last season. Many
people look to this designer to more
or less establish a style for the coming season, and there Is, In consequence, much talk concerning the
shortness of the skirts.
White and combinations of black
and while are considerably in the lead
among the evening gowns shown by
Jenny. And the white ones are perhaps the most notable among them.
They are made of chiffon, of crepe de
chine and of moire, their trimmings,
when they are trimmed at all, being
also of white and very Inconspicuously handled. Both the white and the
black and white costumes furnish an
excellent medium for the use of soft
drnplngs of lace, which, It would seem
from general appearances, Is being
used quite B3 freely as ever It has
been for the past season or two.
Coat Dresses.
At the shop of Jean Tatou, green
Is the color that Is chosen to be used
In combination with blue serge. Here
they are In the habit, this season, of
lightening the blue serge frock with
some lingerie sort of trimming or organdie pipings managed In a number
of original and new ways.
Many of the skirts for day dresses
In l'arls are In some way spread out
to give a look of extra fullness, and
this little trick Is often accomplished
by menus of a gore set in at the hips.
There are many adaptations of the
Idea, but in some form or another one
Is quite likely to meet up with It in
the showing of spring costumes.
Doucet Is displaying numerous
dresses that are made for street wear
and which are sometimes called "coat
dresses." The most successful ones
are of black satin, sometimes trlnmjed
with lnce. The very targe sleeves car-r- v
with them that Roumanian flavor
which has lately been so popular, and
these, It Is true, are found In most
of the spring collections.
There Is a new fashion for handling
chiffon that is employed extensively
by Madeleine et Madeleine, Tutou .and
Tolret. In some way the fabric is
used In a double thickness and Is cut
so that the hem Is distinctly uneven.
There is in these skirts a great deal
of fullness, so that when one walks
about there appears a waving undulation about the feet. It Is an extremely graceful style, and one that
Is bound to be popular. They are doing it, too, with satins and with
crepes.
The dressy dress in two colors is
another of the things among the new
showings that achieved instant success. At many of the Frehch houses
they are displaying gowns that have
the bkirts made of one shade and the
bodices made of quite another tone.
Tatou, an enthusiastic sponsor of the
Idea, prefers
the combination of
beige and blue for this sort of frock.
Doculllet shows many of this type of
d
frocks which are accompanied by capes short. copes having
one side made of one of the tones
used for the dress and the other side
made of the other tone. That is, they
are made of serge and lined with silk
of another shade, or they" are made
of one color of crepe de chine and
lined with another color, or they are
made of satin and lined with another
color of chiffon, and so on through
many combinations. Then, whatever
the combination In the cape may be,
that combination Is faithfully repented in the frock.though never twice In
the same manner.

ROOT AND SALAD

CROPS IN FAVOR
Can Be Cultivated With Hand
Tools and Take Up Comparatively Small Space.

TOGS

FRESH

SUMMER

ALL

Specialists

Suggest That Plantings
Be Made
Week or So Apart to
Obtain Succession of Various
Kinds of Vegetables.

(Prepared

by the United Btntes Department of Agriculture)

Where garden space Is limited plant
root and salad crops. No garden, large
or small, Is complete without them,
but they are particularly adapted to
small back-yargardens. Among the
root crops are radishes, beets, carrots,
parsnips, salsify or vegetable oyster,
and turnips. Salad crops Include lettuce, common or wild cress, dandelion,
Cos lettuce or roraalne, Chinese cabbage, and others. They require little
space, because they can be planted In
rows from 10 to 18 inches apart, and
d

--

two-tone-

At the Malson Cie an original sort a

border

of black

lace.

This

Is

d

con-tnl-

NICOTINE SULPHATE
IS LESS EXPENSIVE
Dusting Found Effective in
trolling Pests.

i
4
i

t

v'V 4 , V

Con-

(Prepared

,w

j

"by the United States Department of AKrlculture)
To the sorrow of some of the insect pests which feed on the under
side of plant leaves and so escape the
effect of poison sprays, the bureau of

entomology, United States Department
of Agriculture, has been conducting
St "
J
'ML:. v
experiments with nicotine sulphate applied In dust form. Mixed with kaolin
to give the poison bulk, 40 per cent
strength nicotine sulphate did remarkable work in controlling melon, cabSalad Plants Can Often Be Grown In bage and pea aphis, onion thrlps and
a Small Space Where Some Other western cucumber beetles. All these
Crop Has Been Gathered.
Insect pests are hard to reach with
ordinary sprays, but the floating dust
cultivated with hand tools. Many gar- settles upon the under side of the
deners make only one planting of these leaves as well as on the surface. The
crops, but the garden specialists of experiments show that much largeij
the United States Department of Agri
culture suggest that several plantings
i
of them be made a week or so apart,
j
Alu order to have a succession of those
vegetables.
Radishes are one of the first and
best vegetables that come from the
garden In spring.
They should be
planted as early as possible, whether
for market or home use. For the home
supply small amounts should be planted, and nt least two or three plantings
made with varieties that mature at
different times.

-

Food Value of Beets.

Beets are one of the most Important
crops for the home garden. Seed can
be planted Just as soon as the soli is
in condition to work. When the plants
crowd one another in the row, thin
them out when they are young, and
Later, when
cook them as greens.
they are about an inch In diameter,
both lenf stems and young beets can
be cooked together.
When the beets
s
ore larger the
become tough
and woody. As a rule two plantings
should be made, one extremely early
bnd another in about four weeks.
Carrots should be planted just a little luter than beets, and as soon as
the plants are up they should be
thinned. A second thinning will leave
to two
the plants one and one-hainches apart In the row and give a
supply of small carrots, known as baby
carrots, for use on the table. The
leaf-stem-

lf
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Everbearing Strawberries Should Find
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Hand
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Dust-Gun- s

.. .

'

Are

. j

'

Effective

w
i

.

on

Small Areas.
areas can be treated In less time than
is required by spraying. Moreover, the
equipment necessary to apply the dust
Is much less expensive than a spray
outfit and its cost of application is
less th a ft by the older method. It
weighs less than spray and Is mora
conveniently handled. It con be mixed
with arsenute of lead or sulphur for
use against Insects and fungous

taffeta with collars of coque feathers.
- Doucet Is showing a cape of reddish "lace which Js very fascinating,
and Murtial et Armand are presenting
models In the" maimer of the court
capes of 1830 made of dyed etamlne
and trimmed with heavy filet dyed to
match. They have also a wrap of
blue fllet quite transparent, which Is
trimmed with bows and streamers of
cire ribbon. But the most Interesting
model of all is a huge shawl In the
center of which U an embroidered
square of metal threads outlined wltli

n

over black taffeta. This Is an extremely successful model, of which a
great deal of notice has been tuken.
At this house there are afternoon
capes made of crepe de chine with
long points at the sides. They are
in white, gray or black, with straight,
high collars.
Laundry Hint.
When washing keep a stiff vegetable brush handy and use on dirty
neckbands, wrlwj)anda. They will last
longer than when rubbed on board.

were a novelty a few years ago, are
being planted by thousands of
gardeners, and they should find a
place In every garden of the temperate
region
where space wIlU permit
Strawberries, however, can be grown
under a very wide range of climatic
and soil conditions. The same is true
of the blackberry and the dewberry.
'
Ilaspberrles are more limited as to
distribution, and will not withstand
the hent of summer In the South or
the extreme cold of the North. Their

now

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Beware J Unless ygu see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Iiheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Ilandy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
plrln cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Adv.

Even people who
have It to lend.

borrow trouble

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken ia
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rcro- t.
t.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Nothing succeeds like the officehold-

er's successor.

Catarrh Can De CuredInflu-

Is a local disease greatly
conditions.
enced by constitutional
It
treattherefore requires constitutional
ment. HALL'S CATAKRH MEDICIK.E
Is taken Internally
and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ot
HALL'S CATARRH
the Ss'stem.
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving- the general health and assist
nature In doing Its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Catarrh

-

Children speak
scared out of It.

the

until

truth

Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Bross Ball Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, etc.
Dodging taxes establishes
petual state of anxiety.

a

per-

Sure

Relief
6

Bell-an-

s

Hot water
Sure Relief
LL-A,E
FOR INDIGESTION
NS

ALLEN'S
planting Is confined almost entirely
to the temperate regions, the Central
and Eastern states and the Pacific
Northwest. Certain varieties of the
red raspberry that are practically
everbearing, or that at least produce
both a summer and fall crop of fruit,
Raspberare now being developed.
ries, blackberries, and dewberries do
well when planted along a fence.

Place In Every Garden Where
of cope is made of taffeta with col- wrapped about one and handled Jufit
There Is Space.
century
ago
of
very
shawls
a
having
were
as
the
fringed
and
cuffs
and
lar
much tho appearance of coque feath- managed, and it Is promised that It
Tlenty of vegetables for the table
ers carelessly gathered together. will bo one of the popularly accepted
should be the first consideration of
Marabou Is brought forth again for fashions of the season to come.
Doeculllet has made a simple every home gardener, but fruit trees
use as trimming for evening wraps
cape of red
enough
etan
cloth, and some bush fruit should be plant.have
Madeleine
and Madeleine
Is
emtone
of
the
red
cope
liked
entirely
of
best Just ed, say specialists of the United
that
made
exquisite
now, and for traveling there Is at States Department of Agriculture. It
erald green marabou.
take a very lurge space for PLAN TO GET OATS IN EARLY
Lelong is partial, too, to the use of this house a enpe of gray suede alto- does not enough
growing
fruit and berries of
charming.
gether
enfolding
big,
making
the
marabou In
to supply the aver- Difficult to Spring Plow and Get Soil
kinds
different
the
cape
a
cut
has
Brandt
made
of
collars. Among this collection there
Worked Down Into Properly Pr.
family.
age
are also evening capes of changeable work on fine beige woolen cloth, posed
pared Seed Bed.
which
strawberries,
Overbearing
rough-woole-

ASPIRIN

A Feeling of Security

Insects Hard to Reach With Ordinary
Sprays Caught by Floating Duat
Settling on Under Sid of
the Leaves.

FRUIT

Cape-Coa- ts

tops of the carrots cunuol be used for
greens.
Tarsnlps and salsify are moro in
the nature of winter crops; that Is,
they are grown during the summer
and kept for winter use. A section of
row 20 to 30 feet long generolly will
produce all the parsnips or salsify that
the average family will want.
While it is true that too much lettuce
often Is planted at one time, not
enough attention Is given to keeping a
continuous supply.
Lettuce plants
grown In the hotbed or cold frame, or
In a box In the house, can be planted
In the open ground Just as soon as the
danger of the Inst frost Is past.
Fresh Things All Year.
By making a. study of the different
kinds of snlad props offered In seed
catalogues one can easily have a continuous supply from the earliest
springtime until the late autumn, and
even Into the winter. Water cress, for
Instnnce, Is grown commercially in
ponds or, spring-festreams In sections where the water naturally
large amounts of lime. By starting water cress from seeds sown In a
box in tho house or by getting a bunch
of cress In the ranrket and using the
stems for plants, It Is easy to grow a
bed of water cress without the aid of
a stream or pond.

The Important thing with oats Is to
sot them seeded early, and the ohlec- tlon to spring plowing for oats In the
ordlnnry season Is that It Is difficult to
Ktirlntr nlow and then net the land
worked down Into a good seed bed In
time to get the oats seeded early.

FOOT-EAS-

E

Gives ease and
comfort to feet

that are tender
and sore.
If shoes pinch
or corns and bunions ache this
Antiseptic, Healing Powder will
give quick relief.
Shake It In your
Shoes, Sprinkle it
.
in the
Sold everywhere
Foot-bath-

Constipation is women's worst
enemy. DK.TUTTS LIVER PILLS
regulate and cleanse. The great
remedy lor women's rpeclal tils.

-

Consolation In Fruits.
It is a lot of consolation to have
fresh fruits In season and be cbla to
can something for winter
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General Real Estate and

Land Loans
All kinds of Insurance.

Subscription S1.00 Per Year
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New Alexlco

Hilda,.
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Daniel Paint & Glass Co.
Paints, Glass and Wall Paper.

N.

Roswell.

M-

-

!
New Mexico.
Witness 1ny hand and seal of said

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF SCIT.
The State of New Mexico to Arch K.
Locker Ruth M. Locker, William T.
Oliver, Margaret F.. Oliver, and all
unknown claimants of interests in the
premises Adverse to the plaintiff.
Gretting: You and
each of you,
are herein- - notifiej that a suit has been
filed against you in the District Court
of the Fifth Judicial District ol the
Slate of Nov
'cjic, in and for
Roosevelt County, wherein M. W.
H rl.;e3 is phinliff. au:l t!i3 saiJ Arch
K. Locker, Rath M. Locker, William
I
n
T. Olivjr, Margaret E.
iu tr.-- J!
unknown ckhnai.is of iuu-res- t
- !
h" p a ' n , arc
'.:.. ihCi ltd:
defendant:;, said causa being liuuiber.
oil 1675 upon' the civil docket of said
Court.
The general object of said action
are as follows: The plaintiff alleges
tint lie is thd owner in fee simple and
in possession of Sect'on Twenty-lhie- e
(23) and the North-hal- f
of the Ncrth
half (N'Ntf ) of Section Twenty-si(26), all in Township Five (5) South,
of Kange'Thirty (30) East, ot the
N. M,P. M. in New Mexico, and that
he is credibly informed and belives
that the defendants claim some interest in and to to certan portions of said
premises, but that such claim is without merit and void; and the plaintiff
prays that his title to said premises be
establjshdd against any and all adverse
c'aims of the de fendants or either of
fiem, and that the deiendants be barred and forever stopped from having
or claiming any right, title or interest
to the premises adverse to the plaintiff
and that the plaintiff 's title thereto be
forever quited and setat rest, and for
general relief.
You are futher notified that unless
yon enter your appearance in said
cause and plead or answer therein on
or before the tenth day ot June,
judgement by default will be
19-- r,
taken ag.inst you, and plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief demanded in his complaint.
Yoo are futher .notified that George
L. Reese is attorney for the plaintiff
and his postoffice address is Portales,
K-i'-

Oli-.vr-

i

15th., day of April,

court on this the

i
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Dr. Chas, A. Stathlin
Optemetri.t

and Optician
EYE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.

Roswell, New Mexico.

!'

So Kwitcherkikkin.

o
..

Portales,

N. W. ilane'il end ton, wen'
to work on a sheep ranch west of
'
Roswell, last wet k.
P. E.
Sunday
carter
with his funiily.
B. W Newlinsncl wire closed
their scho. and returned to their
ranch last week.
Mrs. Wm. Horner and little
son, returned to their home from
Roswell, Thursday.

Orar.t Newim went to Roswel
Tuesday as a witness in the
Crosby trial.

Patronize Home
Industry

:

:r.. 3
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Wind Miils, hngins, Punipr., Mteauestos
Lfqu'd Roof COATING.
Roswell. New Mexico.

r

d

Roswsll MaUress and Hug Co.

r

..i .."'".S

i,

I

j;

W., C.
RoKweli,

Maples came up from
last week to do Fome i
improving en his homestead.

Mattress Manufacturing and
Renovating. Carpet
Cleaning. Satisfaction

I

'

313 So. Main St.

and wife and
Carl Netz made an overland trip
to Roswell, this week.

i

Guaranteed

,

E. Furnstrom

f

!

Roswsll, N. M.

-

vecinity-i-

a good rain- -

ft

0

Roswell Pump Co,

.

1

Poaz and

New Mexico.

M.

N.

Arrived to late for last week.

''

Maud Smith, Pres.

Roswell,

x

f' s

s in need of

UNION VALLEY SQUIBS.
A Literary Society was organized last Wednesday n;ght and
will present a prorrm Friday
May 6th. Everyone invitnight
Will Appreciate a snare
'
ed.
your
of
Abstract business.
Guy Miller and family spent
0
Saturday and Sunday with Hugh
ps- -

Co.

Jouce-Pru- it

PORTALES
ABSTRACT CO.

M

inch Domestic for S1. OO.

50 Ccnt3

LOAZ NEWS.
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Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, M. M.
April, 11, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that BenS. Hud-spetof Milncsand, N. M. who, on
Mch 11, jq'lo, made o:ig S.K.H.E. No.
KMSE.V, Sec 20, Nr i,
t3',"53
V,',!, S V '. , Sf f at, and w ho on
1. J., i'
i .:.!,
lor
Rai:gi- 36 E.
NE;,
17, Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, , has filed n lice
of intention to mkae final three year
proof, to estalbish claim to the land
above described, before Win. R. Blanch-ard- .
U. S. Commissioer, at Jenkins,
N. M. 011 the 18 dav of May 1921.
C!at.i,.i.",i I'rtiii'ib as wlrue5.tvb
Joe C Ainsworth, James A. Maris,
Bob Preston, Lawrence O. McCabe,
all of Milnesnad, N. M.
ai5mi3
Emmett Patton. Register.

ask to include with every order,

Kenna Hotol.

R. II. Grissom,
County Clerk.
By Paul E. Morrison,
Dupty,

(SEAL)

ar.d

To get something to
EAT. MEALS Now

4

o
q

Writo fcr S&mplcs

q

Dcd Shermans

I

.

freight on $10.00 or over.

We pay

to

Go

Lee.
E. C. McCowns

Vtt Pt'UMrT!!i

JIOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.
April ii, igai.

M.

Notice is hereby given that Thomas J.
Fuller, of Jenkins, N.M. who, on Ju'y
ifi, 1919, made 2nd H.E No. 0.(0063 fcr

Slitf, SNEX, S.SVV'i. Sec2o,Twp

Range 35-N. M. P. Meridian, ht
fileil notice of intention to make final
tlirce year proof , to establibh claim to
theland above described, before Wm.
K. Rlanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, N.M. on the 18, day of May

9-- S

1921.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
April. 7, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Eathen R.
Ball, of Fluvana, Texas, who, on Mch
7, 1916, made H. ,E. No. 034410. for
Sec. 11, Twp
Range . N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year proof, to
estalish claim to the land above described, before .Alvin C. White, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at NW5,
Sec. Ten T.
N. M. P. M.
R.
on the 14, day of May 1921.
Claimant names ts witnesses:
Cleveland C. Pyle, Marion M. Pyle,
Hubert N. McMuilan, all of Elida,
N.
aij mi3,
Emmett Patton. Register.

E,

8--

6--

daughter and Claimant names aa wluioaiH's:
husband arrived from Ariz., Ben R. Warren, J. Fletcher Wilson,
Jako E. Hebisou, William E. Bonds,
Thursday.
ai5 11113
Floyd Ho'lis left for Cisco. all of enkins, N. M.
Emmett Patton, Register.
Texas where he will visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn
and family were callers at John
Millers Saturday.
The singing at J. H. Hathcocks
Sunday was well attended in spite
S A. V E S
M I I E a
of the sand storm.

OF

32-E-

31--

S
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V

0
6

b

M. W.

Why pay freight on flour. The Roswell
Milling Co., is making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat. Keep your
money at horr.e. What is the sense in helping
Kansas farmers toward prosper ty when a good
FLOUR is made here at home?

Hodges

i-

)

UANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
COMMISSION DEALER
12

North

.Vain

Roswell,

N

V,

Try a Sack Today.

.Its GUARANTEED
Bring
Satisfied,
it Hack and
Not
If
Get Your M 0 N E Y.

.0

'i

-

..

Ou

(

Work

;

u

(ours

1

jmally rncL

'

O

i. s

For Sale By

.

H.
.

f

()

E.
Kenna,

White;
N.

1

e

7

&

Viclo.

Phonographs,
New Records Received Onde

Al- -

A

J

Sold By

JEWELER.

Edison

A

V

G. W. ZNKf

Roswell,

Month.

N. M.

Dahbs Furniture Co,!
Roswell,

M
IT.

.

,f

2V1.

I

..sv?'J

'
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Class

C. C. McGuflin,
414 N. Main

Tiano Solo,
Flag Drill
Short Play
The Sunbonnet Babies
Recitation
Short Play
Vocal Trio
Dialogue
Piano Duet
Play
Lullaby
1

Miss

(an up

St.

4!
it?

?

Jim Scott, a former 'citizen of
Kenna, was here Monday of this
week from his home at Fowler,
Ind., visiting friends and transacting business.

Pearl Bramlet
Primary

Proposal)
Primary
Harry Cooper
Mistress Mary's Rosebush
to-dat- e

It

D

Roswell, N. M.

-

'

.

ft

"COSTASHO"

Have your shoes repaired and
cut down the II. C. L.

Wednesday May 4th- 8. P M.

y.,

t

LOCALS

Program.

Day

'

A N D

Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper!

&

This is a brand of gools that we stand behind pnd
if thev are not pood, we will make them s). W'c carry
ribbons for all kind3 of Typewriters and nil colors of
Carbon Paper-C- all
and so? us or tend in your Order.

'X?

P

Cobean Stationery Shop.
Roswell,

New

Mexico.

Afu,.iA"r.)..

iv.n.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee are the
parents of a baby girl who
arrived at their home Sunday
night. Mrs. L?e is doing nicely
but the little girl has been quite
pi-ou-

Watermellon Preserves

Dorothy Good and Rosalie Littlefield
Mother Wins
Five Little Girls

sick this week.

Daddie Ed has

Your Name on a Postal Card

ag;cd chance to recovery.

V

WILL BRING OUR CATALOG

Mrs. J. M. Clubb left Saturday night fur Amarillo, Texa?,
to visit her mother, Mrs. B. C.

Program

Closing:

"SEED"
Roswell Seed Co.

Haiter.

Roswell, N. M.

Mrs. R. J. Cato arrived last
week from Oklahoma,
with her husband on the Cato

--

S. Main,

115-117

St.,

to-visi- t

Friday May 6th 8, P. rS.

ranch south of town.

Piano Duet
Rosalie Littlefield and Dorothy Good
Oration (I am an American
G. W. Littlefield
Address
Stlpt. R. A. Paim
'
Piano Solo
Miss P earl Bramlet t
Play (Hypnotism)
Five Boys
Recitation
Myron Jones
Vocal Solo
,
Miss Iva Roberts
Play (Cindireila),
Primary
Reciation
Curtis Kimmons
Fairy Drill
Four Little Girls
Play
The Burglar

.

lr

M

'""l"11T T"1"

imimmiiBii iiiihimmii

h

Shop Made Saddles & Cow Boy Boots.

John Norwood came up from.
Orla, Texas, Sunday and took
his family back with him to spend
a few days.

Write for Catalog
We make and repair au'.o top3 and seat covers. Work
guaranteed. Mail us your shoes for repairirg.

-

Commissioner G. T. Littlefield
made a trip to the Eagit hill,
country yesti-rdato look over
soma county road which is being
do.ie under his supervision.
Several of the faiir.ers of here.
and Union Valley shipped a car V
8
of shelled corn to" Roswell this fi

E. T. Ammonett,
Main Street
2to
Roswell, N. M.

y

iiihmihiih

week.

E.

'O

Up

1

j

Roswell Laundry Co.

B ii

this vvec-ktusinets aliairs.

well,

Send us your bundle by Parcel
Post. We pay all Re-

Everything washed
In SOFT Water.

i

s

Leen in .Rrs
looking ffu--

Ill

N:v

Roswell,

H

116, W.

ii

Positive Guarantee.

2nd.. St.

1

N. M.

Rosvvell,

Joe C. Ainsworlh, tlie?c of Mihiesan l.
N. M. Gcf)i;;e Farmer, of Jeu'.vin,
N. M.
A15 11113

by given that Hyinan T. Noreil. of
Grover Good is expe.ted to be Jenkins, N. M. who on July 19, igiG,
hr;re tonight from his heme at p.iadj Kdr E.No. 035131, for Lots I; 2:
:
NNtf,'-- Sec 3, Twp.'- - lOS,
EI Paso, Texa:, f.jr a short visit
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
with' his brother, Fran ar.d uoticeof intention to make (inal three
family. He will be accompany d ear proof, to establish claim to the
from Roswell, by Aliss Josie and above describod, before Yv'in, R. )
Dlanchard, U. S. Commissioner, atj
Good.
Jenkins, N. M. 011 the iS day of May
.

I

Mexico.

Texas

Hard So Best biogan
MethoJ;?.

to-dat- e

Kge,-35-E-

Rosvvell Laundry Co.

IVl'.'M.

Brasher,

R.

Taylor Elrod was down from
A'OTICE OF ri'BLlCATIOS.
Portales, tha latter part of last
Department of the Interior
jweek visiting his sister, Mrs. U. S. Land Oifice at Roswell, N. M.
Notice is here
Ajr 11, 19'Ji.
Price Crume.

turn CHARGES.
1

J.A.Jones has

400 Texas, St.

.

,

Enimctt Pattor. Eesister.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
I'' S. LauJ OfBce at Fort
X.
, Mar, 25, ig'ir.
otia ii
hereby given that Harvey li. Lens,
of Olive, N. M. who cn Jany., 17,
rgit), made 01 ig. II. E. No. (UjqZi,
.SjiSji, Sec. j , SEIf, Section 2, T.
K.
and on April ,

fr

lii,

27-E- .,

"imahadl.
Waller Crow and family and iflt.
H.E.oiSj, forNENEX,
'
.
Srrc ia, T.
'.. V.
Lots 6. 7.
Harvey Fiy tnd family were Claimautnariics as vitnessca:
'
C, Lots
1. 2. NENYvit,
Sec.
Glenn,
Alonzo
D.
vvn
do
fom Poi tales, Sunday visAM.f.
William E. bonds. Ben R. Warren .! Scc. 7. Twp. 5,S Range
here.
iting
Meridian
has
tiled
notice
of
ints.ilian
to
all of Jenkins, N. M.
ai5 m3
Clovis, M. M. April 27.- -A
make final tlnjs year proof, to establish
Emmett Patton. Register.
claim to the Ian above tlssribed, b
man .identi.Ttd as John W. Dun5-

SW-'-i-

-

z;-l-

',

23--

SAVE MONEY'

STUDENTS
-

lrh-nd-

"

Koom in the business School while attending
school, get a nicely furnished room cheaper
than elsewhere, and be right there where you
can have the privilege of practicing more on
the typewriter and using-threference books.
e

Standard Business School,
111 S.

Richardson,

Box 405, -

Roswell,

N. M.

1

Wednesday and Saturday
Each Week

fore Alvin C. While, U. S. Commi-ioneat Keuui. N. M. on 'the i.
of May iti2i.
Ll.uia.ict names as nilnoBsos:
Henry T. J;nes, George A. Mlof,
Otcar II. Ile.vatt, William E. Lucas,
all ef Olive, N. M.
ai .2q
W. R- - MaGill. Heftier.
v(ivj fur i u:tlit'i(!oii.
Ui uartmont cf the Impriar.
B. K.
v
Laud Offlco at Fort Sumnor, N. M,
J;i March 17, I92r.
5
Notice is hereby given that Freacii
Jri! L. Tcigie, of Ee:ina, N. M.
wh, cm

can, of

r.

Wichita, KansaV', was
lojnd d aj in his car wit'.i a
builet through his ba;.k tl.13

f

morning on the main highway,
between Cbvis an J Portales, ju. t
across the Roosevelt County line.
The motive for ihe fowl play r.o
duubt was robery. L'istrict
tori.ey 0. M. Compton is on the
gioun4 now, and dcLUtiei fiom.
lino

Special Sale

s

PVHlt

"v.
DacK

1

Cnnhtv

1a!'-

"a"iU"'

-

I

It i

A'
n

3

n

I'ro--

'

.

f

5

i

luu;ii

''

CALIFORNIA

I

i

c'imatic lictief.t
wonderful ft iuremonts
foe thoso who seek health or
Land

two n en ta
or
SE.V. ESW.V, Sec.
t o.n a stock 1a recreation.
yji57.
15, E,'iNVi',V, Section 22, Towwbip
train, who are tnuugiu to know
You nifl.v stop over nt the
N.
M.
Kr.n;;e
P.
something of the case.
Grand Cunyon of Arizona, j Meridian, has filed notice of :ntetion
R. K. iieuspctn, former post
way
on your
to make three year proof, to estnhlih
master of Ke.na, but now It. R.
For particu'nrs as to tniin
claim to tha land above described beservice, fairJ, etc., see the
Mail Cierk out in Ariz., left this
fore Alvin C. While, U. S. CommiEsion-er- ,
localAgent or write
at Kenna, N. M. on the 2i, day of
morning for hii home after
April .)". 1.
spending tv0 days here with h.a
Claimiiiit
nnnis. as witnesiea:
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Gallaher,
Harvey E. White, Luther M.
J. W. Brockmon. He was
Willie A. Fry, Leslie White,
A;?ent.
Gen
home by his little
ui2j a22
all of Kenna, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas.
W. It. Mr.ili. KeKister.
daughter, Nellie.
ftOTK fc FHU
W. M. Henaon is here from
Department of the Interior
Notice for Publication
his home in Oklahoma, visiting
U. 9T Land Office ct Roswell. N. M.
Department of the Interior
hii brother, II. Ii. llenoon and tJ. S. Land Office e.t iKoswell, N. M. Api 11, 1921.
Notice is
family.
Notice hereby give that ISenajah D. Owen, of
April ii, iQii-

I

2y-E-

-

1

l,

Pas-erij-

Karo Syrup
75 cents
"
Red Fox & 4rbuekle3 coffee
25
Apricots No 3 can
25 "
Gallon Peaches
65
."
Apple Vinegar Gallon
45
"
10
Prunes per pound
"
Largs can Peachgs
35
White-Flye- r
"
Soap Bar
5
Overalls
$1.45 ' "
"
Work Shirts
85 & 95
Other goods to numerous to mention
Come jand
SEE

I'lm-MJATIO-

-

White

that Osrar Pendlett n
McQuatters, of Miliicsand, X. f. who.
on Nov. 16, lys'l, made ori. II. E. No
Sec 20.
O4J024, for NE, Sec 19
and who on Feb., 9, 1921, made add II.
E. 048718, for Syi, Sec 8 Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Range 36-filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
to the land above described, before Win.
R. Blanchard, U. S. Commistioner, at
Jenkins, N. M. on the 3, day of May
is hereby given

rr1

NV,

Dr. A. J. Evans,
Obstetrics

A

Specialty

Soulk of

H. E.

er

Phone:
ELI DA.

-:-

:

:

fott OiUt,
-:-

:

M

-

88
N.M.

Local Surgeon for Santa Fa Ry

8--

1921.
i

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ren S. Hulsp&th.
Bob Piestorr,

Jenkins, N.M. who, 011 May 13, iiif,
made II. E, No. 03171'), for
Range
Sec 3, Twp
Meridian, ha6 filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, toestab.
Hah claim to thcland above described,
before William R. nianthard, U. S.
Couimibsioncr, at Jcnkint, N. M. on
the 18, day of May 192 1.
Clnlmnnt names as vltnesnei:
Virgil A. Mauldin, George W. Watson, Lawrence A. Gray, these of
Jenkins. N. M. James A. Morri, of
Miinetand, N. M.
aij mi3
9--

Emmett

rtton,

RrwWr.

4
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JOHN M'GRAW HAS MADE LARGE
FORTUNE IN PAST FEW YEARS

WIFE TAKES
iiUSDAfJDS ADVICE
And Is Made Well Again
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Mass. "The doctor told
husband that I had to have an oper

Springfield,
R

it

" ation, otherwise I
would be ft sickly
woman and could not
have any more children on account of
my weakened con- i4 ..
t j dition. I refused to
have the operation.
My husband asked
me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetaCompound to see
. ble
t
it it would not Help
Mme. tor the Iirst
four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, was
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Compound,
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Compound. I recommend it to my friends
when I hear them complaining about
their ills." Mrs. M. Natale, 72 Fremont St., Springfield, Mass.
Sickly, ailing women make unhappy
homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale 'a
letter one can imagine now this home
was transformed by her restoration to
health. Every woman who suffers from
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pink-hamVegetable Compound a fair trial.
It is surely worth while.
Winn

Renew your health
by purifying your
system with

r.man,w Z16o Park

'

M

MT.i--

"'

i

r
John McGraw

25c,

Oiatent25aaJ

50c, Talcaai 25c

128 a bargain fur
I
Vv. il ILCUIW'H
r.IAr.-.IO-

TII

quick.
joo,
JACK WlUM

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

i

JACKS
17-19- 21.

V

CO-

N

,

touched by Midas' wand and now finds himself
Ills fondest dreams when he first entered
the portals of professional bnsebnll.
Not only Is he one of the owners of the most valuable franchise In baseball,
but he also Is a part owner of the Orientnl race track at Havana, Cuba,
which is snld to hnve netted more than $1,000,000 during the winter season at
the Cuban capital. He Is one of the partners of Charles Stonebain & Co., one
of the leading brokerage firms on Wall street. He is the owner of several
apartment houses along Riverside drive, nnd his financial Interests are spreading out.
In the meantime he is proving himself the same lender and same fighter
among the financial giants he always was among the ball playing Giants. Some
men are born to be led, while others are born to leud-- , and John J. McGraw
Is one of the latter type.
on flnnnclnl levels

has-bee-

n

that were beyond

STILL

An

J

Star Says Delivery tJ
t

t
Effect of Spltter on Batter Is Psychological
How RusEell Ford Was
Discovered Using Emery Paper In His Glove.

'

t

,
J

BUFFALO. N. Y.

r.

Even a single taste of defeat is
hard to swallow.

Commissioner Landis, writing
a letter to Hugh Lacey, who In- - J
troduced a measure to penalize
crookedness In baseball in the '
Massachusetts
legislature, ex-- t
pressed the opinion that there
should be laws In every state
that also would reuch and pun- Ish every man who makes a bet '
on a ball game, in grand stand
and bleachers. The best assur- nnce of honest baseball, says
Lrunuis, is not to permit a bet
to be made on a play or on the t
result of a game.

'
'
'

Kentucky derby will be run
Churchill Downs, Louisville, May

at
7.

The fight game has made "Kid,"
"Young,
Knockout" and "Battling"
famous.
The University of California has
students trying for pugilistic
honors.

800

One of the most dangerous holds
Is the celebrated
10 admission holdup.

l

y v.I

1

h

J

:

f(i!

L

:

Ed Walsh.

spit ball on a batter Is psychological."
While favoring the spit ball, the old
stur Is against freak deliveries.
"Russell Ford was the first one to
use a freuk ball," Walsh said. "He
was putting lloaters and funny twists
over the plate that were being mighty
hurd to hit. Every one was curious
to know what he was doing with the
bull and they might not have known
to this day If he had taken care of his
glove.
One afternoon, however, one
of the boys picked up his glove and
saw the palm cut out. Underneath
was a sheet of emery paper. That
was the start und finish of the
emery bull."

Office

31 VT.

Bhow Caaea, Store, Bank

write the
HXT1IRE CO,
Oklnhoma City, Okla.

Fltu-e-

FOUNTAIN
id 8U

Republic and Garford
Motor
Trucks
WUJJAMSON MOTOR CO.
B10 W. Main

Si.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

There Ia No Snhetltnte for Hotter. Aak your
rocery tor MBAUOW OULU. We alao
you an outlet for your CREAM. If we
are not repreaented In your town, ship te)
ua direct, or write ua for quotations.
HKATKIClC CKKA.MKBY CO.
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma

SAVE.
YOUIV
EYES!
are eyesight speclall.ta.
6
.
C

We

maklngand
r Uyeara'eiperieneeln
suing
PR. W. M.
glaanea.

MRILH'K City,

93 W. J,
Grand Ave.

Oklahoma

Okl.

Learn the Best Trade on Earth
Special low tuition; expert Instruction ; position guaranteed : free catnlng.
Hyntem of Itarher Col lege
Hrltwnrv
Ok hi horn a City. Okla.
10J W. Callforula

19H W. Main, Oklahoma City
Dealers In School, Church Furniture, Opera
Chairs, School Supplies. Call or write tor prices.

Rubber Stamps, Seals, Badges,
O. K. STAMP
118 W. Grand Ave.

Etc

V SEAL COMPANY

Oklahoma City

Phone Walnut 353

Fix Any Broken
Plata
by Mail
Z.OO

129 Vi

Special dlaeount to people 11 ring
ddioi town.
'WI
Dr. Pollock'a Dental Parlors
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
W.MainSu

II J

BAGSManufacturers
AND andBOILERS
Dealer.
New and Used for Every Purpose.

-Oklahoma City, Okla.

PEERLESS BAG COMPANY

IS Eaat Reno

Stmt

ARMY end NAVY GOODS

Tents, wagon covers, tarpaulins, blankets,
eota, work and outing clothing, shoes. Write

(or free catalogue.

AN1VERSON BROS. CO.
tOJ W. Grand '
Oklalioma City, Okla
Phone Maple 4777
SU Srd St.
Phone 481
Lawton, Okla,

Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
18

William n. Dletz, former Carlisle
football start, will coach the Purdue
eleven next foil.

It's

so hard for Tommy and Mike

Gibbons to schedule' battles, they may
have to fight one another.
The Pennsylvania house of representatives passed a bill providing for
a state boxing commission.
Coach A. Nlles of the Princeton
soccer squad predicts a stronger 1021
team than that of last year.

Raceabout class of yachts are to he
revived on Long Island sound. It was
a popular class some ten years ago.
Sometimes you not only can't keep
a good mnn down, but you can't even
get him down. Zbyszko, frlnstance.

Thomas W. Murphy, famous driver
of light harness, has, It Is estimated,
Would Enter Navy Crew.
Lieutenant Commander Rockwell, won over $1,000,000 In his 27 years
chosen rowing representative at the on the turf.
Naval academy, Is urging the entry of
Clinton Larsen set a new Indoor
the Midshipmen crew In the intercollegiate regatta. Rockwell captained record for the high Jump when he
cleared the bar at 6 feet 4
Inches
:he 11)03 Nuvy eight.
at Salt Lake City.

Oklahoma City. Okla,

For Best Results
--

STRIKE NATIONAL
CIGARETTE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
Paid-ucapital , 1100,000

CO, Inc.

p

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED.

J

KOIJ 10a
PACKS ZSe
Prints JUxlU or smaller, 4o; Itts
So; tKxlH. 4x5, or Postcards.
60. Agents for Eastman Kodak Co.
THE MAO ARTHUB COMPANY
Formerly Weatfall Drug Co.
?H N. B'dw"y, Oklahoma City, Okla.

4.

Oklahoma
Fender

I

''

25 rtONTHS

GUARiTEEX
Each

Goes With

MALCO TUBE

We make and sell nothing but
MALCO TUBES material and
workmanship same as government 'specifications during: war

I

I

1 Trial WIS
I OoaflaaalM

I
I
H

(W

Repairing
and Iroaea

RADIATORS

We do not ping tnbea, bnt
we replace old tubee with new
OU W. Second St.
tubaa.

Oklahoma City
The Largest and Beat Equipped Automotive)
Radiator Plant in Oklahoma
Radiator departments
Repairing
Bulldlnff
fiebnlldlnir
Enameling;
Reeorlnir
Makers and Repairers
Third St. at Harvey, Opposite
Post Office, f ttoa. Wtlait 222
Oklahoma Cltr. U. S. A.
toUlP CS IOIIB UAUIAlOIUi

Prices Below Regular

Wcsl the Dentist

$L75 34x4

Better Dentistry
for Leo Money

30x3

30x31 2.05 35x4
32x3t! 2.30 35x5'
31x4
2.85 28x3 v
32x4 2.95 34x3f
33x4 3.05 35x4
34x4 3.15 36x4.

.

Lamps Co.

A

Our peolaltlee:
leaky, aciubed-u- p

$3.85
3.95
4.65
1.90
3.81

129

4.80
4.90

Y.TTr.

WEST MAIN SHEET
OKLAHOMA CITY
Phone M. 1463

jrr---.

urrra 71

Shipments C. O. D. on Approval
Money refunded on any order C
A C T NTS Write for special proposltioa.
Ko Investment Oaly a little spare time
a atone yoor aole frieU.IUIberaleom.

mission.

MalcoTubeCo.
116 W. 2nd Street
Oklalaoma City, Oklahoma
FINK

Pennsylvania's champion bnsketball
tenm has turned down the challenge
of the Missouri university Ave.

to 36 Est! Maia Street

Ship Your Live Stoch. to

INTERESTING
SPORT NOTES

v

and

JASPER SIPES COMPANY

HONEST, BASEBALL

"It's more thnn right. There's noth- t
ing wrong about the spit ball."
Big Ed Walsh, once the Iron man t
of the White Sox staff and one of the
greatest spit bailers of all time, thus
commented on the new lease of life
granted moist ball pitchers by the
majors.
"The spit ball Is nothing more than
Johnny Wilson is firm In his belief
a curve ball," Walsh said. "It Is not
dangerous and it Is not a handicap that nobody loves a champion.
to batting. Much of the effect of the
- The "Great Western light harness
circuit will give $105,000 in purses.

;

For Soda Fountains

Root Hear Outfits,
,

N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS

l

sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every bos
and accept ao imitatioa

Sea

Pills

Oklahoma Directory

d nev

1

"Why did they arrest the blind
man?"
"The cop saw him blush when the
co-e-d
passed by."

200 years; It Is an enemy of all pains re-

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

fv(

and caused dlzzl- and head- i ness
Caches. I learned of

Doan's K
and began
uslnir them T wna
soon rid of all symptoms of kidney
trouble. I haven't had occasion to
take any kidney medicine since, which
provee that Doan's permanently cured
me."

i

'

The National Remedy of Holland for over

guarantee.

C

i

ivrv'a

FOSTER-MILBUR-

'Aa'

"Eatonlc Is wonderful," snys C. W.
Burton. "I had been a sufferer from
stomach trouble for 20 years and now
I am well."
Eatonlc gets right after the cause of
stomach troubles by taking up and
carrying out the acidity and gnses and
of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well. If you have
aourness, belching, Indigestion, food
repeating or any other stomnch
trouble, take Eatonlc tablets after
each meal and find relief. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's

c

DOAN'S-

COLDMEDAL

Eaionic Settled HI

-

1

,

Is Not Dangerous.

Stomach
on Strike
20 Years

J

..

Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Bos

Old White Sox

Life is a burden when the body
i9 racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

re.--

'

FAVORS MOIST BALL

BETTER
DEAD

Mrs. O. A. Brock- Ave.,
I. a t n. Okla..
save: There was a
i r.incroBS my kidneys.
aa.

T

BIG ED WALSH

Quick and delightful relief for biliousness, colds,
constipation, headaches,
and stomach, liver and
blood troubles.
The genuine are sold
only in 35c packages.
Avoid imitations.

Ia a throbbing backache keeping you
miserable? Are you tortured with atab-binpains? Ia the trouble making your
work a burden and rest impossible?
Springtime, for many folks, ia backache time a sign that the kidnere need
help. Colda, chills, and the changing
weather of early epring, strain the
kidneys and slow them up. Poisons
accumulate and then comes backaches,
headaches, dizziness and bladder
Use Doan'i Kidney Pilli.
They have helped thousands.
Ask

An Oklahoma Case

.

's

BACK!

your neighbor!

'

ill uuiam Ml

EASE THAT ACHING

STOCK

TOMATO

AND

CABBAGE

Accordion Pleating

Neatly done finest workmanship.
Also
your Old Clothe Cleaned and Pressed
to look like new. Wrap in paper, send
parcel post; we do the rest promptly.

n.ANTH. All leading varieties, 100 (or 6o;
400, $1.00: 1.000, 12.00, parcel poet prepaM.
Wana-Wnro. Tex.. Koule A.
I'lnnt

Oklahoma Directory
HICDON GRANITE COMPANY
WerfMaiaSt.

0

Qurfton aat fc.afaetarare f
Maascleums, Monuments and Tablets

Sold direct from Quarry
Walail T2M

.

OKLAHOMA

CITY,

OKLA.

a
tHJI'FXIKH Surgical
and Druga, Furniture. lreaelnga.
iiottlea, tiherman'a Vacelnea, Truaaea. bup.
purtera.
Hhort Haul, Quick Pellvery.
CO.
(Ihl AHIiA FltVBit'JANS' bll'l-l.V. O. Box I ISO
til Wot r'irat
Oklahoma Cltr. Okla.

PHYSICIANS'

Inntru-ment-

Typewriters Rebuilt
D easy payments. Ail standard
makea. KepaJra and auppllea.
m

OKLAHOMA

TYPEW8ITEH CO.

04 North fUMnaoa. Oklahoma City

420

rvM

mmnmm

NORTH

BnUAU WAT
OKLAHOMA

city

Just a Few Reasons Why the
Motorist Demands

Justa Tire Patch

perfect patoh that
Itself aod becomea a part of tiia
tube.
JXJUTA irlU resist the highest air pres.
JUSTA la

4

lseea

ure.
JUSTA U not affected by the hot teat

road aa

JUSTA la built for hard aerrlce.
JUSTA U sold and guaranteed bj all

Justa Manufacturing Co.
Office: 508 W. Crass1

Avc,0UVsm

City, Okla.

.
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NO CAPTAIN

JTT THAT COCOn CONTINCEt

Spohn's Distemper Compound

Manager

of Brewers Confident
Can Run Things Satisfactorily
From the Bench.

will knock It In Try abort tlm. At tha flint ala-- ot a couRh
or cold In your home, give a few doina of "BPOIIN'S."
act on th glands, eliminate the disease ptfirm and prevent further dentructlon of body by cllaeaae. "HPOHN'8" has been the
standard remedy fnr DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA. rlNK EYE,
CATARRHAL. FH3VB3R, COUUH8 and COLI8 for a quarter of a
century, eft centa and II IS per boltla at all drug atnr.
tlOMUKN, IND.
HrOHX MEDICAL, CUMPAJNY,

fjt.
tHOIlTHVj
VMf
W fIIIII TOTJir

II VlllUaJUIll.V
WARDS OFF MALARIA AND

C

FOR MILWAUKEE
Ha

There will he no captain on the
Milwaukee bnll club this season.
Mannger Kgan will do the bossing
both on the field and on the bench.
"There is no need to have a field
leader," said Jack. "I guess I can run
things from the bench, and when

XT

But Malaria

CAUSES THAT LAZY
TIRED FEELING.

RESTORES STRENGTH. TRY IT.

If not aolg by yoardrurata. wtH Arthur Peter

Co., Louit.ille, Ky.

BEST

What to IPahe 'for

i

ITTLE

IVEH

PILLS

You will relish your meal without fear of trouble tn
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow.
Pimply, Blotchy Skln.r They tnj the mbery of Comllpoltnn.
bear

s$q

Small Pill; Small Dox; Small

Frk.

try

The Division.
Knlcker "Into what classes Is the
Footman Reasonably Felt He Had population divided?" Bocker "Ofllee-holdeand office scolders."
Something of Importance to Communicate to Employer. '

HASTENED

WITH

John F. Hyatt, of Albany,
N. Y., Is Relieved of Severe Attack of Rheumatism of Many Years'
Standing.
o

Take'a good "dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

Cenulr

THUG

I PRAISES

"I am now seventy-twyears old
and am Just getting rid of a fifteen-yea- r
case of rheumatism that had
me so crippled up I could not walk,"
said John F. Hyatt, 227 Pearl St,
Albany, N. Y., in relating his remarkable experience with Tanluc, recently. Mr. Hyatt wus chairman of
the committee "in charge of building
the Albany County Courthouse and
was four times elected a member of
the County Board of Supervisors. At
present Mr. Hyatt Is Assistant Superintendent of the Albany County
Courthouse, with offices iu the build-

"

gainer's

phut

GLAD NEWS

rs

Important to Mothers

.

ing.
:

Examine carefully every bottle of
Miss MacSwincy, the sister of the CASTOlilA,
that famous old remedy
late lord mayor of York, relaxed enough for
Infants and children, and see that it
et a dinner In New York to tell a story
Bears the
about the IrUh eurl of Dunraveh.
J
r
Signature
"The earl of Dunraven," she said,
Years,
In Use for Over 30
Manager Egan.
n
"has a magnificent country seat.
castle, and Lord Lyons once Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria there is anything to
tell an umpire I
sent him there a gift of a pair of
can talk Just as fast as the next one."
Choice
Evils.
of
emus.
"Mr. Twobble is a considerate fa- Last year Del Gainer was captain of
"These emus were nnmed after
the club.
their giver, and, ns they were rare ther."
"How Is that?"
n
birds, a great desire prevailed at
"When he starts to chastise little
castle that they should propagate. This desire ran from the earl Thomas Twobble, he says, 'Hair brush
or slipper son?' "
on down to the very stable boys.
"Ono day the earl was giving a
'
Better Business.
Many a sweet ball player turns sour
stately luncheon when a footman
d
John's father is a when put In the limelight.
rushed In, wild with excitement. " 'Your lordship oh, your lordship, labor leader and John hears much of
A manager likes to see his players
he panted, 'Lord Lyons has laid an "division of labor," etc., so he has
already formed ideas on the subject. walk the chalk on a base on balls.
egg.' "
He goes to church' every Sunday
with
his mother, but the other eveAn umpire will tell you that pop botLittle Mary.
ning a neighbor took him to prayer tles are made to drink out of not to
Little Mnrv wished some rhppst Kcetliig for the first time in
John's throw.
and evidently "thinking "cheese" was life.' There was a testimony meeting.
the plural form, asked: "May I have John listened Intently to each speaker,
A successful splthall hurler has a
a chee?"
and on the way home commented on heap of earning power right at his finOne day she was told "to behave," it.
"I sort of like that Idea of hav- ger tips.
to which she replied: "I am being ing severul of the people preach,", he
have."
said. "It gives them a chance to diThere is many a slip 'tween the reWhen Aunt Nell-wasick she was vide up the salary."
cruit and the manager. And ofttlines
Interested In her various medicines
it's a blue one.
and the difference between pills nnd
r
About the Limit.
tablets was explained to her. That
Every mannger hopes his team will
"Ah," said Mr. Goodheart Tn the
evening she said to her father : "I wish hotel lounge one morning. "It Is be able to rally 'round the flag at tho
you would buy me a writing pill."
I tell you, sir, end of the season.
blessed to forgive.
that you should kiss the hand that
Vertical Work Only.
A flock of fans would like to get hold
smites you!"
English charwomen demand twice . Mr. Fact shrugged his shoulders In of tho sign painter who daubed the
the money and double the food of pre- a deprecatory manner.
"No Game Today" poster.
war days. One of them Is reported
"Kissing the hand that smites you
as saying to her employer: "Your Is nothing to what I saw In the hotel
Ernie Johnson's arm has been stilt
feeding, ma'am. Is satisfactory, but this 100!!!:'this spring and the coast star is Just
owing to our havln' to eat more to
"Ah 1" beamed Mr. Goodheart again, starting to hit his regular form.
keep goln' In these anxious times, us hl3 thoughts wandering at once to
charlndles have decided to take no pleasant lunds of fancy. "What was
A former pitcher in the American
stoopln' Jobs after dinner." Boston that?"
league is now an oil magnate. Ills
Transcript.
"I saw," said Mr. Fact grimly, "the best one these days is an
porter blacking the boot that kicked
.. Luck Is nothing but common sense. hlnf last night!"
Leslie Nunamaker and Itny Caldwell,
Indian stars, haveiralned at golf. Both
have lost weight and many golf balls.
1

1

.

Dun-rave-

Dun-rave-

Baseball
Notes

Nine-year-ol-

.

s

"I don't believe," he continued,
"anybody could have rheumatism any
worse than I did, ond my case was of
such long standing I didn't expect to
ever get over it. I was unable to
wnlk except for a short distance, supported with a cane, and eve.n then
the pains struck me every time I took
a step. My legs, hips and ankles hurt
something awfuT and my Joints were
still and achy. I couldn't cross my
leg without having to lift it up with
my hands, and to turn over in bed,
why, the pains nearly killed mo.
"My appetite was gone and the
sight of food nauseated me.
My
stomach was out of order, and I had
a sluggish, heavy feeling all the time.
I was weak, off In weight and discouraged so that It looked like I
might as well quit trying to ever get
well.

"I had no Idea Tanlac would relieve
my rheumatism when I began taking
it last Spring. I took It because I
saw where it would give a fellow an

JOHN F. HYATT
227 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
appetite. Well, sir, I was tho most
surprised I ever was in my life when
the rheumatic pnlns began to ease up.
I took seven bottles In all nnd, It's n
fact, I didn't liuve an ache ubout me,
was eating fine and simply felt like
I hnd been made over again.
"I have been in the best of health
ever since, with only a slight twinge
of rheumatism at intervals. I do not
need my cane now, but as I hud been
unable to walk without It for several
years, I got Into the habit of carrying it and so stlU take It along. I am
enjoying life and health once more
and can conscientiously recommend
Tanlac as tho greatest medicine I
have ever run across in all my experience."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

"Tho good die young" wns never
suld of a joke.

Much Appreciated.
"They say an hour early ln the
morning Is worth two In the afterThe war has made table linen very noon."
"So it Is, if you can have It iu bed."
valuable. The use of Red Cross Ball
Blue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use It and see. All grocers, 5c.
Two Plus Two Equals Four.
History I repent myself.
Most optimism Is cheerfulness over
Arithmetic That's nothing; so do L
New York Sun.
other people's troubles.

-

UUC.a

look sweetest to Babe
Ruth. He picked 33 home runs, off ot
them last season and only 10 off
Itlght-slder-

Jfe Turned the Come- r-

port-slder-

Ohe man in the fog" thought
he was lost, tut he turned

the corner

his own home!

s

s.

This is a nice 111 world, after all.
Every biff league manager has expressed himself as satisfied with his
team.

there was

troubled with disturbed nerves and digestion
due to coffee drinking, help
has seemed along way off;

Ralph Perkins, star catcher for the
Athletics, says the team has been the
door mat of the American league for
the last time.

but they found in

Postum Cereal

Branch Rickey, president of the St.
Louis Cardinals, has been named as
part owner of the Syracuse International league club.

at the corner grocery
a delicious, satisfyingO table
1.
J 'l.
r

Pitching to a home-ruswatter is
nothing for a pitcher to look forward
to. But a ball he lams is something to
look backward at.

--

health and comfort.

There's a Reason
.

Madefy

Postum Cereal Company,
Battle Creek, Mich.
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Al Sohlnkle, pitcher, who was with
Salt Lake City in 1918 and quit to enter the war, has come back and joined
the Los Angeles team.
Add up the number of games every

1

pitcher on any team says he'll win this
year and there aren't that many contests in the schedule.
'

Manager Evers of the Cubs reports
he Is highly pleased with the work of
Recruit Pitcher Earl nanson, who
came from the Peoria Three-- I team.

Ml

WAT

la a nrofitabla

Successes aa wonderful

aa those from growing wheal, oats, barley, and flax have been made in
raiains noraas, baiua, onaap ana nog. Briunt, sunny climate, nutritious ri asses, good water, enormous fodder crops these spell success to tho
farmer and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy on assy terms

Acre
Farm Land at 15 to '30 An
20 to 48 bushel

f' fff

land etiual to that which throuRh many years has yielded from
land convenient to good
farms
low prices. These lands have sj
1
,
everv rural cnnvninr' omul nrhnnla. rhnrrhM. maris. tle- -

y' ot
whaat to tho aora grazing
grain
at proportionately

ir you want to ger DacK ro me larm, or to farm on alarwr
scale than is possible under your present conditions, invasti- gat what Wastern Canada has to otlar you.
.
A
II
I
UU.
III
u. ..
n.Ml,... .
rallww raia, loofttion of laad, ate., apply to ipartmea( ot ImLugTa- two. OtUoa, Canada, or
T. H. HEWITT, 2012 Main Street, KANSAS CITT, HO.
Canadian Government
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D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"WAY-JDOWE-

EAS1T"

T

The greatest wonder event known In the history of the
theater In all times. A mammoth motion picture spectaclo
' which la breaking'
all records in New York, Chicago,
.Hoston, Philadelphia and In all leading cities will be
shown

at

the

OUPDEUIil THEATRE, Oklahoma City
7 DAYS

Beginning Sunday, April 24th

Matinees 2:30

n

a.l

IT

,'C?i-.- -
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Business circles report everything
improving, excepting that there was
not one bid lust week for Rogers
Hornsby.

Jfo many,

vv

CHIASMI
Win tJSQSEDIT
as craln rrowlne.

t.

,

iK'--

A"Sl.

..

7 DAYS

TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER
Nights 8:15
with special symphony orchestra brought direct from New
direction
York and under
of Gustav Hinrichs; also wonderful stage and lighting effects used (or gorgeous
scenes, (or terrifying blizzard and an overwhelming lea
gorge scene that baffles description these marvelous things
effected by a special crew o( twelve experts brought especially from New York.
NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
$2.20 and II. S5
Orchestra seats
Balcony seats
1.10 and fl. 65
Qallery seats
66o
OTHER MATINEES
J1.19
Orchestra seats
Ilal.ony (first rows)
1.10
Halcony (balance)
65
Gallery
j$
MAIL ORDERS FTI.I.KD PROMPTLY IN ORDER
OF THEIR RKCKIPT.
Bend money order and
envelope.
Owing
to
NOTE
contracts and (act that
the productinn cost over ls50.000.00. "WAY DOWN EAST"
will NEVKK be shown other than as a KlRST-ri.AH. THEATER ATTRACTION and at
S
THEATER PRICES. It will never be shown In motion pictura
houses or small cities.
"It Is well worth ten dollars a seat." New York Herald.
ball-roo-

--

.

a

l1lfflG
IvLkJ

M. &

(InCllldlnCr

iWar TaX)
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Ruined Churches
to Be Restored
Ancient Cathedrals, Damaged
During Mexican Revolutions,
Be

Will

Rehabilitated.

USED

MANY

AS

BARRACKS

Unusual
Fascination
of
Mexican
Churches Liea In Their Mixed
Architecture Treasurea Taken
by Sacrilegious Vandal.

was erected In 17C5 at a cost of more
than $1,000,000 by the count of Valenclana, who at that time was said to
be the richest man In the world.
On the top of the hill on which the
village Is built stands the big church.
Surrounding It and built Into the hill
are apartments which were formerly
used as a cOnvent and fortress, but
which are now occupied aTMStores and
dwellings. Near by has been erected
a monument to the man who erected
the edifice. The liurrow pathway to
the church leads to n broad flight of
steps Into the old churchyard, brightly colored flowers and vine-huntrellises.
Entrance Into the church Is made
through exquisitely carved doors set
In richly ornamented walls. To the
right Is the sacristy, where are kept
the magnificent baptismal font, surmounted by a halo and a dove, all
of gold ; the vestments of gold embroidered on rich cloth of satin and
velvet In brllllunt colors, numerous
images of the saints, the virgin used
In the various calendar celebrations
g

Monterey, Mex. Restoration of the
church properties to the Cuthollc clergy by the Mexican government la to
be followed by a general rehabilitation of muny edifices which were bud-ldamaged during the long period of
revolutions. In many instances magnificent churches were used as barracks by soldiers. Gold and sliver ornaments, rare paintings and other
things of value were stolen by sacrilegious vandals und probably will
never he recovered.
One of the things that Impresses
the visitor to Mexico most strongly Is
the number and " beauty of the
churches of the country, writes a
Monterey correspondent of the New
York Sun.
In mining camps,
haciendas, at every place, In
fact, where there Is human habitation, a church may be found. Some
of the older buildings erected In the
early days of Spanlbh control are in
ruins, but many remain Intact and
are still in use.
It has been said that the unusual
fuselnatlon of Mexican churches lies
In their mixed architecture, the Christian spire, the Moorish dome, the Indian facades, the Saracenic coloring
and, added to this, the fact that the
workmen employed by the Spanish
artists and architects were Indians,
who left the Impress of their own
peculiar handiwork In these ancient
buildings.
- A Remarkable Church.
One of the most beautiful and remarkable
of the early Mexican
'churches Is the one In the little mining village of Valenclana, In the mountains of Guanajuato.
This cSiurcn
y

s,

and an immense crucifix. These are
all kept In large closets which are
readily opened for the Inspection of
visitors.
Certain Rare Paintings.
In the church proper is a magnificent altar of Immense size end remarkable beauty, richly ornamented
with elaborate fretwork and exquisite'
carving. The pulpit Is entirely of inlaid mosaics of curious pattern. Large,
mirrors and rare paintings adorn the walls.. Many of the
paintings depict scenes from the life
of Christ and the lives of the saints.
One of the handsomest of the portraits Is that of San Cayetano, patron saint of Guanajuato. Along the
sides are to be found old wardrobes
of chests and a set of antique drawing room furniture of rosewood and
mahogany of rare and wonderful design, imported from Spain.
One of the most Interesting features
of the church Is the miracle chapel,
where there Is an altar of unusual
beauty and richness. In this room
are hung many small artificial arms,
legs, hearts and other members of
the body, with Inscriptions attesting
the miracles performed by the Virgin,
who, It is believed by the devout folk
of the community, dwells there. The
Virgin's Image, under a glass case, Is
adorned with a priceless set of pearls,
and
earrings
Including necklace,
bracelets.

32,000 Acres
in Wheat Farm

80-fo-

18-fo-

y

Discouraging a New Industry.
Ky. The moonshine roar
ket is dragging here, since several persons were knocked cold and came near
"Let us put heart Into the civil service" said President Harding as be passing Into the other world. Five
shook hands with Miss Gertrude McNally after the meeting of the executive gallons of the mountain dew were
.
council of the National Federation of Federal Employees, at the White House. found to contain poison.
,

v

;TiT?tS.

Pictures Go by Wire
Norwegian Inventor Can Reproduce Photos or Writing.
Claims Picture or Message Can Be
Transmitted Accurately Over Prac
I
tically Unlimited Distance.
Chrlstlanla, Norway. ffcrwood
a chief engineer In the government telegraph service, has invented a
wire and cable system by which it is
possible to transfer a picture or a mes-ug- e
In original handwriting over
unlimited distance. The device
'was recently publicly tested here bepoints and was retween two
ported successful.
Contrary to the present telegraph
system, Mr. Peterson used an alternating electric current, allowing a strictly
synchronous work of the sending and
the receiving apparatus, m higher
'

prac-'tlcal-

000-mil- e

ly

Permanent Highway Will Turn Tide
to Rural Section and Increase
Production of Food.

WHAT TO EAT.

"Propaganda urging a change of the
present method of federal aid In the
The eternal question constantly
construction of good roads has made
curring dally, to be solved by twenty Its appearance," said Thomas J.
k
million no use-wivof Merlden, Conn., to Washington
and cooks Post reporter. "It Is now proposed to
' Is what shall we establish a national highway System,
have for dinner? to be wholly constructed and mainFish 8 o u p.
tained by
government. It
Cover the skin, Is doubtfulthe nationala change
such
would
bones of several ever be advisable,
but It Is certainly
t.
(cod,
fish
flounder not expedient at this time in view of
or lake trout) with cold water, add an the condition of the treasury.
"It is desirable to have a system of
onion, half a carrot, half a cupful of
e
roads throughout the
celery leaves, three branches of parscountry, and this result can be obley, chopped and cooked in two
tained under the present system.
uls of fat ; let simmer, closeHighway use Is very largely a local
ly covered, for half an hour. Strain
off the liquid and to a quart of the matter. The growth and development
of a community Is greatly Increased by
soup or broth add
d
of a cupful of minute tapioca cooked In a pint the construction of permanent roads
In or adjacent thereto.
No system
of milk until transparent; add a
or more of salt,
d
of
a teaspoonful of paprika,- one cupful
of cream and half a pound of fresh
raw fish cut In half-inccubes. Let
cook over boiling water ten minutes
and serve with olives.
Creole Stew. Take one pound of
lean beef or a meMium-slcfowl, two
cupfuls of tomatoes, one cupful of carrots, one cupful of chopped sweet peppers, one-hacupful of rice,
of a cupful of chopped onion,
one teaspoonful of salt nnd one table- spoonful of fat
Cut the meat in
pieces, melt the fat, add the onions,
peppers, meat or rhlrltnn hrnwn In
the fat Put In the cooking vessel,
with the seasoning, rice, vegetables,
and one cupful of boiling water; sim- A Standard Dump Truck for Road
mer for one-hahour, then put Into
Building.
the cooker for three hours without the
soapstones or two hours with them. should be adopted that would benefit
With chicken and okra instead of the a few at the expense of the many. For
meat and carrots, this Is a favorite that reason the local communities
should contribute their share of the
southern dish.
Apple Gelatin. Soak two tnhle-- expense of the construction.
spoonfuls of gelatin In one-ha"We are told by competent authority
cupful of cold water. Cook Biz tart ap- that freight can be transported cheapples with half a lemon rind, or uh n er on short hauls by motor trucks
like amount of seasoned apple sauce. than by rail, but on long hauls the
ut tnrougn a sieve, add the Juice of cost of transportation by truck Is proa lemon, the softened irelntln and hibitive.
pour into a mold. Serve with cream,
"In April, 1017, the declaration of
whipped or plain.
war caused all road building to. cease.
AH bond Issues that had been voted
for road construction were held In
Character Is the result of the cultivation of the highest and noblest qualabeyance, and nothing was undertaken
ities In human nature, and putting
until after the signing of the armistice
thee? qualities to practical use. Ella
to resume construction of highways.
Wheeler Wilcox.
The war awakened the people to the
MORE GOOD THINGS.
necessity of permanent road building
and demonstrated that It would be
The following will be useful In pre necessary in the future to build roads
paring a week's menus as there Is some that would withstand the heavy truck
traffic.
thing which each
"The present system of federal aid
ber of the family will en- has not been given a fair opportunity to
It began
Squaw Dish.
Place demonstrate its; merits.
one-hnpound of thinly-slice- d operation, under abnormal conditions,
strips of bacon In which grew worse. The road to be
a hot frying pan and cook Improved must be a 'rural post road,'
until the bacon Is crisp as defined In the law, to be any public
and brown, occasionally road, a major portion of which Is now
pouring off the fat .and used, or can be used, as a connecting
turning frequently to keep the bacon link not to exceed ten miles in length
from burning. Drain from the fat, of any road or roads now or hereafter
leaving four tablespoonfuls of fat In used for the transportation of the
the pan; add one-hacupful of hot United States malls.
"Nothing will turn the tide of humilk nnd one cupful of corn ; cook until soft; If cooked corn is used it will manity back to the rural communities
not need as long cooking. Season with more effectively than the construction
salt, pepper and paprika and serve on of perraunent highways. Nothing will
a hot platter around the bacon.
c.icournge the production of food products more than roads that can be
Poached Egg With. Cheese Sauce.
The thrifty housewife who has traveled all the year."
packed her eggs when the price was at
Its lowest will now be able to have egg
STATE ROAD HELP OLD IDEA
dishes and not feel that she Is extravagant. For three eggs and three slice
of toast make one cupful of cream First Money Paid for Highway Im.
sauce, using two tablespoonfuls of butprovement Mad by Kentucky
ter, the same of flour and one cupful
75 Year Ago.
of milk with seasoning to taste. Add
one-hacupful of grated cheese and
It Is often said that. the use of state
stir until the cheese Is melted. Break money for the construction of roads
the eggs Into salted water and poach Is of quite recent origin, says a bullethem until of the desired consistency. tin from the American Highway asso.
Dip the edges of well toasted bread elation. The New Jersey
state aid
Into hot water, arrange on Individual law of 1801 Is
sometimes referred to
plates, butter and pour over the sauce, as the first Instance
of such use of
d
egg on
then place the
state funds 'in this country. As a
each. If preferred the egg may be mutter of
fact state money was spent
placed first and the sauce poured over
for such purposes more than 75 years
It
Dinner. Take one cup ago. Kentucky paid out over $2,000,-00- 0
Alsatlon
for road improvements between
ful each of finely cut carrots, onions,
1820 and
under the direction of a
yelfow turnip and potatoes, two cup
f
cupful of state highway engineer, who drew a
fuls of cabbage,
green peas, one clove of garlic. Re salary of $5,000 a year, a very lurga
move the marrow from one pound of sura for those days.
The roads built then were 24 to 30
marrow bone, cut it in thin slices and
add some to the hot iron kettle. Cut feet wide between the ditches. The
one pound of pork in cubes, then put surfaces were constructed of broken
stone, and the bottoms were of large
It In alternate layers with the vegetables Into the pot; add the bone, two stones wedged together to make what
road builders call a telford foundation.
teaspoonfuls of salt and enough pepper to season. Cover tightly and cook About 1850 business conditions in the
In a hot oven
of an country became bad and this work
When It wa resumed In
hour. Do not remove cover until it stopped.
1008 such a long period had elapsed
Is ready to serve.
since the earlier state aid work that
1008 Is usually fwed as the beginning
pf state road work In Kentucky.
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Walla Wulla, Wash. Henry Vincent, the big Eureka Flat wheat grower, who harvested 12,000 acres lust
year, has Increased his holdings until this spring he has a wheat farm
of 32,000 acres. This is believed to
be the largest farm In the Northwest.
The entire acreage is practically devoted to wheat. All the seeding has
been done and where the full planting was finished before the rainy season In November the fields are green.
During the seeding of this great
tract of laud 30 drills and 42 harrows, kept up with five steam ploughs,
each with a capacity of CO acres per
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Wutiro Nawipapr Union.)
If we looked for people's virtues
And their faults refused to see.
What a pleasant, cheerful,
Happy place this world would be.
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large force of men and women. There
ore also COO mules and horses, and
during the harvesting season he hires'
enough outside to make a total of
from 450 to 000 spans. Last season
200 men and women and 30 boys
worked for two months on this great
farm, harvesting and marketing the
grain.
This year's harvest, should the crop
be a normal one, will be handled by
five combined
harvester threshers,
A
ten headers nnd four separators.
new departure will be the use for the
first time of a steam propelled combine with a
cut and a comduy.
bine propelled with gasoline tractor
Employs Large Force.
cut. These two
which has nn
To properly manage his great agri- machines have ' a combined capacity
cultural project Vincent maintains a of cutting and threshing 73 to 90
acres of ripened wheat per day.
The great difficulty with heavy
tractors in the wheat section Is with
the rolling nature of the land. Wheat
Is planted on steep hills where horses
and mules can be driven but where
the heavy machinery slides and tips.
To care for his wheat last year Vincent used 200,000 new Jute bags for
which he paid 17 cents each. This
year he has ordered a new supply of
cotton ones from Georgia.
Another large wheat farm near here
is that of Ben Grote, who has seeded
to wheat 10,000 acres. John Webb has
field of wheat and there
a 9,000-acrIs another of 7,000 acres near Toledo.
In what is known as the Big Bend
country there are numerous wheat
farmers who plant from 1,600 to 8,000.
acres each year to grain.
An unfortunate
feature of the
growing of wheat in this way is that
the Innd Is being rapidly depleted of
its fertility. There is need of a sysv
Hut A
tem of diversified planting to save the
For
land from utter barrenness.
nearly fifteen years many of these big
farms have been growing wheat every
year. Some wise farriers let their
farms lie fallow every other year,
thinking they get an increased croc
enough to pay fov the idle season.
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speed and an enormous saving of operating costs.
The system, it Is claimed, also makes
It possible to transmit double the number of words compared with any other
telegraphic system now used, and it
operutes automatically from the moment the telegram, picture or drawing
is received by the operator until it Is
received at the pluce of delivery. No
new wires or cables are necessary.
The manuscript to be transferred Is
pluced on a metallic cylinder somewhat resembling an original wax phonograph cylinder covered with a pho-- ,
togruphlc film und exposed to a atrong
arc light.
The manuscript Is copied on the cylinder film, developed and cromograph-icall- y
etched Into the metal.
The cylinder is then placed on the
sending apparatus, to which Is transmitted an electric current going to the
receiving apparatus. When the cylinder rotates a ueedle moves on It, touch

Mayfleld,

ing every point on the cylinder. Whenever it touches the copied letters of
the manuscript it causes a short circuit, which is transmitted to the receiving apparatus with Its photographic paper on which the copy Is
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Killed
Chicago,

Dog Holding Woman.
111.
Mrs. Abel Levltus

bai

been In. the hospital suffering from the
bite of a bulldog which clung to her
leg for more than five minutes while
attempts by men to loosen the
s
grasp were unavailing. The dog
was finally shot as it clung to her.
Mrs. Levltus was In a North side ho
tel lobby when the dog came In and
grubbed her by the ankle. Men beat
the animal with chairs, but to no avail.
The proprietor procured . a gun and
shot him dead.
anl-mul'-

Retreat 1,000 Days to Pray,
Osaka, Japan. Rev. Kojun Yoahlza,
dean of an Osaka Buddhist temple
has returned here after passing 1,000
days alone on an Islet In Luke Blwa
In meditation and prayer.
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